How to Register the

Turning Technologies NXT Clicker

In Moodle

1. Visit the course’s Moodle page by logging into http://moodle.uncc.edu and selecting the intended course under My Courses
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2. Select Manage My Device IDs link from the Block within the course’s Moodle page
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3. Enter your Device ID in the space allotted and indicate whether you are registering the device for this course or all courses. The Device ID is found on the back of the clicker device. There are no O’s, I’s, or L’s in the ID so these characters would be zeros or one’s. (No OIL). The example below is 0DA32F. Select Register.
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   **Device ID**: 0DA32F
   **Applies to**: ○ Just this course ○ All courses
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   There are required fields in this form marked*. 